This paper provides: (1) a review of the logic and promise behind the isolated task inverse-scattering sub-series concept for achieving all processing objectives directly in terms of data only, without knowing or determining or estimating the properties that govern wave propagation in the actual earth; (2) the recognition that an effective response to pressing seismic challenges requires understanding that those challenges arise when assumptions, and prerequisites behind current leading edge seismic processing are not satisfied and that those failures can be attributed to: (A) insufficient acquisition, and/or (B) compute power and (C) bumping into algorithmic limitations and assumptions, and (3) the status and plans of the inverse series campaign to address the fundamental algorithmic limitations of processing methods, that are not addressed by more complete acquisition and faster computers.
In general, the forward problem predicts the wave field from the properties of the medium, and the forward problem in scattering theory predicts the wave field from the medium in terms of L, not directly but in a perturbative sense, from L in terms of L 0 and V through G 0 and V .
Forward series
From (1) a forward scattering series can be written formally as
and using ψ = G − G 0 , equation (2) becomes:
where ψ n is the portion of ψ n'th order in V . In general, the inverse problem is to determine actual medium properties, contained in L, from measurements outside the support of the medium to be identified. The inverse problem in scattering theory assumes that the reference medium L 0 and Green's function G 0 are chosen and known; and, hence, the inverse problem is to determine L through determining V , the difference between L and L 0 , from measurements of ψ = G − G 0 on a measurement surface outside the support of V . The measurements of ψ = G − G 0 constitute the data, D.
Inverse series
The inverse scattering series produces V in terms of D, through a series
where V n is the portion of V n'th order in the measured values of ψ = D. The equations for V 1 , V 2 , V 3 , ... are derived in (Weglein et al., 1997 (Weglein et al., , 2003 :
etc. It is worth noting that: (1) the inverse scattering series (equations (5)) provide a general direct formalism to solve the inverse problem explicitly in terms of data, D and the water speed Green's function; each V n is explicitly and directly calculated from G 0 and D, (2) there is no updating of the reference nor claim that the reference is proximal to the actual nor any attempt nor need nor interest in moving it towards the actual, and hence the methodology is not e.g., in any way related to nor shares the properties of iterative linear inverse, and (3) the inverse series equations (5) do not in any sense represent the Born approximation, and e.g., the first equation in (5) is the exact equation for V 1 , the second equation in (5) is the exact equation for V 2 , and V 1 is never assumed to be an approximate to V , but rather the linear estimate to V , and the first equation in (5) is the exact relationship for the linear estimate and the data. Hence, equations (5) do not depend upon or launch from an assumption on the linear estimate, they in fact launch from the exact equation for the linear estimate; and hence the inverse series doesn't begin with an approximation; (4) at every term in equations (5) there is only a single and repeated inverse step of inverting G 0 , on the left hand member, and in every step in the series, which for water speed and Fourier transforms becomes a simple multiplicative algebraic and stable operation, essentially a single Stolt FK prestack migration at water speed is the only inverse step; the complexity comes from multiplying factors involving the data, D, and the water speed Green's function on the right hand side of equation (5), and multiplying water speed Green's functions and data, is not comparable in terms of treacherous numerical and computational challenge, and stability issues to inverting an updated variable background Green's function, and (5) there is no optimization, no searching algorithm, no invariance such as flat common image gathers, no proxy or surrogate for the actual velocity, nor any other subsurface property, no optimal stacking nor searching for optimal weighted move-out patterns, but instead an explicit set of equations for V . It is multi-dimensional, fully non-linear and direct inversion. Equations (5) use the information in the data, D, the amplitude and phase of events in specific distinct task determined linear and non-linear combination, to achieve processing objectives where traditional linear processing methods required subsurface information, to then allow those goals to be realized without the traditional need for subsurface information.
In addition, the right hand sides of equation (5) provides a transparency and a unique window to look into the inner workings of the inverse series and processing objectives, and the physical detail of inverse activity and to identify tasks achieved within the series and associated with inversion. Among tasks are: removing free surface multiples (Carvalho, 1992; Weglein et al., 1997) , removing internal multiples (Araújo, 1994; Weglein et al., 1997; Matson, 1997; Nita and Weglein, 2004; Ramírez and Weglein, 2005b,a) , depth imaging primaries (Weglein et al., 2001 (Weglein et al., , 2002 Shaw et al., 2004; Innanen, 2003; Shaw, 2005; Liu et al., 2005 Liu et al., , 2006 , non-linear direct estimation of material property changes across those imaged reflectors (Zhang and Weglein, 2005) , and Q-compensation . All of those separate tasks are being accomplished within the inverse series, and are performed directly in terms of water speed and the data. That is the unambiguous and unequivocal message and promise that derives from recognizing the properties of every term of the inverse scattering series, and hence the property shared by the entire series and every task specific sub-series. The way this is accomplished is clear from equations (5). The inverse scattering series states that to accomplish any inverse objective in terms of only water speed and measured data you will need to multiply the data or water speed imaged data by itself (V 1 times V 1 ) in various specific multiplicative combinations to accomplish different specific tasks. The free surface multiple algorithm is the very simplest example that derives from this thinking. While there are other methods that can derive the free surface multiple removal algorithm (Weglein and Dragoset, 2005, e.g.) , there is no other methodology other than the inverse scattering series that derives the entire inverse problem, precisely as it accomplished free surface multiple removal, in this direct water speed and data manner, and all tasks associated with inversion including depth imaging and non-linear AVO in exactly the same single framework as free surface multiple removal and from the single set of equations (5). The evidence supporting the latter claim is that while others readily accepted and had their own derivations of the free surface multiple algorithm, there was vehement and repeated objections to even the possibility of removing internal multiples without subsurface information, from those with alternate derivations of the free surface multiple removal algorithm, and proofs were offered from those alternate perspectives to demonstrate that it was impossible. That of course has now changed, and the inverse scattering internal multiple methodology has now been widely accepted, including many of those who initially were skeptical, and it is used throughout the industry. Now that incredulity has largely shifted from multiples and there is now a struggle to grasp the possibility of the direct inverse scattering series depth imaging without the velocity algorithms, currently being developed and tested within M-OSRP. The inverse scattering series written in equations (5) has the same attitude towards all objectives associated with inversion: all multiple removal, depth imaging and non-linear AVO and Q compensation. The inverse scattering series is the ultimate, comprehensive and unique data-driven machine, for V , and hence for any task you associate with achieving that goal. Only data is input for any and every one of the seismic processing objectives associated with multiples or primaries.
The isolated task sub-series of multiple removal and depth imaging can be cast in a model type independent form (Weglein et al., 2003) , and those isolated task sub-series each have less stringent bandwidth conditions than iterative linear inversion. Model-type independent means a single unchanged algorithm performs a task such as free surface multiple removal not only independent of subsurface properties, but independent of whether you assume the earth is acoustic, elastic, heterogeneous, anisotropic or inelastic: one single unchanged algorithm accommodates all and requires absolutely no alteration when applied and no information about model type or parameters within that model. The distinct isolated task sub-series to-date provide: (1) free surface multiple removal, (2) internal multiple attenuation, (3) internal multiple removal, for a set of internal multiples of a given order; (4) depth imaging, one dimensional -leading order; (5) direct non-linear target parameter identification, and (6) depth imaging, two dimensionalleading order, higher order, partial multi-D imaging capture. References are listed that provide background, detail and examples. ten Kroode (2002) has provided a more formal mathematical description and an insightful and useful analysis and discussion of the velocity independent inverse scattering internal multiple attenuator, and Amundsen et al. (2005) have contributed fundamental new understandings, concepts and significant new perspective to the velocity independent processing of primaries.
Many people have a hard time distinguishing what is needed for a specific algorithm to achieve a goal, and assume that all algorithms must assume the same conditions and prerequisies as the algorithm they are familiar with and have experienced. As an example: the Morley/Claerbout/Wiggins (MCW) method (Morley and Claerbout, 1983; Wiggins, 1999) for removing water column multiples requires modeling the source, water bottom and free surface, whereas free surface multiple removal methods do not require water bottom or any subsurface information to remove all free surface multiples including those removed by the MCW method. The MCW method requires modeling the entire multiple history, and is linear in the data, whereas the free surface multiple requires no subsurface information but requires data multiplied by data, D times D through V 1 times V 1 as in equation (5). Both algorithms are absolutely correct, and useful and different and have different assumptions and need for subsurface information and use data and the information about amplitude and phase of events in a different way. Multiplicative combination of the amplitude and phase information in different events, that is realized in the data times data, D times D, starting in the second term of equation (5), allows all processing objectives that require subsurface information, and require providing the history of the multiple or primary, to be lifted in exactly the same way that the conditions on the linear MCW were lifted in free surface multiple removal methods. MCW relates to free surface multiple removal in precisely the same way that all current leading edge imaging methods (e.g., finite difference, phase shift, phase screen, plane wave, FK, Beam, Kirchhoff, and Reversed Time) relates to inverse scattering depth imaging algorithms. We have become familiar with that property of not needing or requiring subsurface information for free surface multiple removal, but it remains odd and incredulous to many when we say that same message derives from the same equations for imaging primaries. And from the inverse scattering series viewpoint they are not in any way different and both derive from precisely the same thinking and the same set of equations (5) and use data, and information in the same manner to achieve their goals. If there is any mystery here, then there is only one mystery and that is in understanding the simple but profound message the inverse scattering series, equation (5) is communicating. If you understand how the free surface algorithm works, you have the key to understanding how internal multiples are removable and primaries are able to be depth imaged without the velocity, since the inverse scattering series treats all of these activities in an identical manner, and with a single framework and footing. It is the only methodology today that treats all processing objectives as it treats free surface multiple removal.
DIRECT FREE SURFACE MULTIPLE REMOVAL WITHOUT THE VELOCITY
Let us begin with some discussion of how the free surface multiple algorithms works. Consider Figures 1 and 2 . R f (ω) is the single frequency component of the data with a free surface and consists of deghosted primaries, internal multiples and free surface multiples. R(ω) is the single frequency of the data without a free surface, and consists of primaries and internal multiples. The free surface multiple algorithm inputs R f (ω) and outputs R(ω). A derivation is found in e.g., Weglein et al. (2003) although that formula has a long history (Ware and Aki, 1969 , e.g.)
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Let us consider the two reflector example in Figure ( 2). R 1 and R 2 are the amplitude of the two primaries, and R 2 is T 01 R 2 T 10 . A single multiple is exactly predicted with R 1 and R 2 and times t 1 and t 2 and without the velocity, and with data with a single frequency predicting precisely the free surface multiples at that single frequency. The data with the free surface is:
and in the frequency domain becomes
Now evaluating the second term on the right hand side of equation (8) 
the free surface multiples are precisely and uniquely predicted, in amplitude and phase, and when R f is added to R 2 f squared they are exactly removed from an input consisting of a single frequency in the measured marine data, R f (ω). We now follow this same two reflector problem for the imaging task.
DIRECT DEPTH IMAGING WITHOUT THE VELOCITY
Now consider the inverse scattering subseries for imaging without the velocity. Consider the same one dimensional medium in Figure 2 . The free surface multiple removal algorithm and the first term in the depth imaging use precisely the same information in the data in a non-linear process to achieve different processing objectives, both derived from equations (5). In 1D we have
, and we introduce the perturbation parameter alpha:
Therefore the inverse series in terms of alpha is
and the linear term is derivable from the data in pseudo-depth by
The second-order term may be written
The portion of α 2 that addresses mislocated images is:
the right-hand side is the two-reflector case in Figure 2 . Note that b − a = (c 0 /2)(t 2 − t 1 ). The free surface multiple removal algorithm multiplies the amplitude of two events and adds the phases , equation(11) , third term on the right hand side, to predict the free surface multiple and the first term in the imaging series starts the correction process of erroneously imaged reflectors with the same multiplicative communication, but now the amplitudes of the two primaries multiply and the phases subtract, equation (18). The sum of the phases in the former multiple case is the phase of the predicted multiple while the difference in the phases in the imaging algorithm gives a sense of the duration of the imaging mis-location problem it is addressing. Both the multiple removal and imaging algorithm from the inverse scattering series multiplicatively combine events and their amplitudes and phases, but they never use those amplitudes, in either case, to determine medium properties. R 1 is input but not used to determine or estimate c 1 . R 1 could be used to estimate c 1 and that would be the iterative inverse route, R 1 in the inverse scattering series de-multiple and imaging algorithm is not used to linearly and non-linearly estimate c 1 . What matters is not what R 1 could be used for but what R 1 is being used for in these demultiple and imaging algorithms. Each task is entirely data-driven and doesn't require, need or determine the velocity model, or any other subsurface information. In the example above illustrating the task of free surface multiple removal a single frequency of the data precisely and uniquely predicts the amplitude and phase of all free surface multiples at that frequency. That single frequency of data cannot locate the water bottom let alone invert it for anything sub-water bottom. Never-the-less that single frequency of the data can exactly and uniquely predict all free surface multiples at that frequency.
We sometimes hear "That's all wonderful, and very interesting, but please just don't tell us it is possible to directly depth image without the velocity. OK?" One of the favorite and persistent offered arguments goes as follows: Consider a one dimensional layered earth and a normal incident wave. If the incident wave is band limited, and in particular has missing low frequency, then a linear inverse for parameter estimation, and subsequent linear iterates, would all suffer a uniqueness problem where an infinite number of different earth models with different low frequency data could satisfy the data within your bandwidth. Hence, with bandlimited data there are no uniquely inverted earth models, and no unique velocities, and no unique reflector locations, and no unique multiples. Therefore, the entire set of tasks starting with free surface multiple removal is as challenged and unattainable as the bandlimited linear inverse is in terms of a nonunique solution. This is a great argument and has tremendous appeal and traction and we have heard this for at least the past 16 years. It is entirely self consistent and entirely rigorous and also entirely irrelevant as regards task specific subseries of the inverse scattering series, starting with the free surface multiple case. The inverse scattering series and all of its isolated task specific sub-series never seek to determine the earth properties on their path to accomplish their task. It no more needs nor cares about determining the velocity in the case of free surface multiples, internal multiples or depth imaging. If that argument held, it would shut down the free surface case. As we noted in the analytic example above the free surface algorithm works at one temporal frequency at a time, and with that single frequency of the data precisely and uniquely predicts amplitude and time of all free surface multiples. Not a set of possible multiples. One unique and precise prediction. What would linear or iterative linear inverse be able to determine about the earth with one frequency of data, not even the location of the water bottom. That argument is equally misplaced and irrelevant for every task specific inverse scattering sub-series that removes free surface or internal multiples or depth images primaries. What the inverse scattering series applications require is a unique data within the bandwidth, and cares not in the least what linear and iterative linear inverse could or couldn't predict uniquely about earth properties from that band-limited data. The latter is not a step or stage in the former and hence the former doesn't depend upon or have any interest in satisfying the latter's requirements. All tasks within the inverse scattering series act according to the same template, whether the task is time to time, as in multiple removal, or time to depth as in depth imaging. The central flaw and fallacy is attributing to all methods the failings and limitations of one method. Assumptions are algorithm dependent. Again, MCW is to free surface multiple removal what all current velocity dependent linear imaging methods are to inverse scattering task specific imaging algorithms.
RECENT VELOCITY INDEPENDENT IMAGING RESULTS
In Figure 3 is the FK migration of the pre-stack data generated from the salt model shown. In Figure 4 is the result of the inverse scattering series imaging algorithm of Liu et al. (2006) . No velocity is input and the entire process is 1.3 times the compute cost of a single water speed FK migration. This is a very encouraging result. This algorithm captures part of the terms that address imaging challenges within the multi-dimensional inverse series.
REMARKS
An effective response to pressing seismic E & P challenges starts by recognizing that there are three distinct sources of obstacles and hurdles: (1) acquisition, (2) compute, and (3)algorithmic limitations with perfect acquisition and compute resources. It is easy to show that there are simple but important 2D acoustic models where you can avail yourself of essentially perfect acquisition and fully adequate compute power and you cannot find an adequate velocity and/or you can provide a perfect velocity model and your imaging algorithm cannot image beneath it. A simple combination of variable dip and lateral velocity can provide imaging challenges. We often hear the response to pressing seismic challenges defined as composed of only having a compute and acquisition strategy. And there are circumstances when that approach is indicated and adequate. There are also numerous and significant examples where that two pronged approach alone (ignoring intrinsic algorithmic limitations) will not represent an effective response, and will not meet the challenge. A comprehensive response to the pressing seismic challenges would recognize and simultaneously progress these three components. The inverse scattering series is a direct response to the algorithmic limitation component of pressing seismic challenges. In the area of multiple removal it has already provided the most comprehensive and effective algorithms, which show their mettle in the most complex and difficult to process and challenging conditions. Our goal in these ongoing research efforts, for capturing imaging capability within the inverse series, is to move from noise to signal and match the level of effectiveness already realized for removing multiples and extend that to extraction of subsurface information from primaries. The potential and promise are clear for these new imaging concepts and algorithms derived from the inverse scattering series. Within M-OSRP, we are progressing capturing further imaging capability, extending our algorithms to model-type independence and pursuing plans and tests for field data evaluation.
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